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SULTAN
SURRENDERS

riN ATT/NïÎ /\VT I of her girl friends the art of dancing.
I 111 I II ■ ■ |\l Miss Carrie Mead is one of the mem-
I I f I 11 111 If If hers of the Broadway M. IS. church. A
J. 1/V vlll V/A T few , weeks ago her sister Edna, a girl

I of 15 years of age, asked Miss Carrie
| -p. pwJif~^TVxxT'\f I to teitc*1 her and one or two of her 

11 11 | |i 19 | I Li | j young friends to dance. Miss Mead cbn-
IF It | | H |X 1 | i sen ted and her dancing lessons began.

iTHL* JL Mllll Mm Miss Mead accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, the parents of one of the young 
girls she was teaching, to the First 
church, and had the misfortune of hear
ing herself denounced in flaming -lan
guage. In the course of a sermon di
rected against the theatre and dancing 
and other terrible evils, Rev. Dr. Draw 
said he had heard of a young lady who 
had formed a dancing ' class, and was 
taking, the pure and innocent children of 
the Sunday school and teaching them 
the terrible thing. He likened such a 
young lady to a tiger, with its soft, 

! smooth fur and its deadly claws lurking 
| beneath. Continuing in this line the 
i preacher said:

“If that young lady is in the congre
gation, all I have to say is that she is à 
fool."

j Miss Mead was so astounded that she 
wn could scarcely speak after the meeting, 

but her brother. Alfred Mead, has tak
en thè matter up, and says Dr. G raw 
has not heard the l«st of it by any 
means.

Mr. Willis 
j has been served with the papoys, and 
i tells an Atchison reporter that he hug- I ged several girls during the Leaven- 
i worth carnival, but that he did not hug 
1 any of them hard enodgh to hurt; the 
girls did not seem to object to it, and 
he thought everything passed off satis
factorily. He will fight the case.

j the argument of State Attorney Barnes 
I in opposition to the motion for - a new. 
j trial, will occupy several days. In fact, 
it will probably be Monday or Tuesday 

! next before the presiding judge can pass i 
i sentence, on Durrant or grant a new 
I trial.

a serious nervous attack.UNITED AND 
UNDAUNTED

i
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:
DOESN'T SUIT THE DEALERS.

1 detail Booksellers in Toronto Oppose 
the Copyright Compromise.

THE WESTERN CONGRESS.

Opening of the Trans-Mississippi Con
gress at Omaha.

.'ifl
-

Abdul Hamid' Makes the Best of a 
Bad Bargain—The Ships 

Go Through.

Baptist Minister Says the Ameri
can Ambassador Should 

be Hanged.

Toronto, Nov. 27.-—The retail book- Is Scarcely the Appellation That
tffil ove^lto1 provteteM0ofthï . C*a b® A^lt*d '° t6e Omaha, Nov. f27.-The Trans-Missis-

pased amendments to the Canadian Co- Ottawa Family, sipi congress was called together at

conference!*8 SStgoS I SWhich most concerns them is that which ' t C' Cannon, of Utah, delegates from 24
allows Canadian publishers a copyright j . states and territories west of the Missis-,
of the work Of a British author upon Controller Wallace Must Either be sippi being present. Chairman Car
afe conditions, which^copyri^or Whipped Into Line or Out pentes of .thepornmerc^anb^

wo t^'it0 is’ in of the Party. 1 ernor Holcomb, of Nebraska delivered

put,lishers and ^ ' —- '

One King street" bookseller wçnt so far onbvhalfof the congress
Ë t0 T H Wf°Vld ft Tbe Acton 0TsSf1»T<Lo,

definite T ' tbe Decto,on of thc Privy i spoke on the Hawaiian question, the re-
dehmte action to protest. Bntish au- /Council ! habilitation of the American merchant
thors and publishers express themse ves Council. marine find the cable to the Sandwich
satisfied with the proposed copyright , fs]ands

^ i Resolutions were presented in .favor
Constantinople, Nov. 27.—The Turkish ; Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A meeting of the . ___ ! of government control of, the Nicara-

mintoter for foreign affairs, Tewftic Pa- j hT f t .vesterdgy -afternoon, Ottawa, Nov. -h-Uw** gaa canal; encouragement of Ramie cul-
«* wh,fh !t u-as decided to call parha- , may resign before twenty-four hours fire ltnre; appointmeat of a United States 
Rient for the dispatch of business on o^er. He has had a row on With irrigation commission; admission of New 
January 2nd... .. The writ for Cardwell Messrs. Haggart and Mdntague oVvv Mexico to statehood ; free coinage of sil-
minatmÆn*North Ontario. Mr. Wallace says that ^er; the improvement of the Mississippi 
mmation being fixed for December lith i , ,, , and Missouri rivers; the enactment of a
and polling December 24th. i * r" c 1 lvray 8 011 cotne ou i national bankruptcy law; the annexation

All the evidence to hand indicates that i non-interference, if not the Orangeman | Hawaii and Cuba; the construction of 
the vessel Telephone, seized two weeks . will support a Patron candidate, who is a. railway from. Southern California to 
ago under circumstances alerady Stated, ; a Conservative and an Orangeman. Salt Lake; the speedy completion of 
was guilty of infraction of the law. and j jjnecart savs that Wallace has cot to thi Hennepin canal and favoring thé j tiie minister, therefore, has ordered her j ,, - L , L v- lJ L? deepening of. the Duluth harbor.

Tnis puts an end to a very dangerous ’ confiscated and sold by public a,if - j bt whipped into line oi kicked out. | ^ evening session was given over to
inis puts an end to a verj «ange i hon at AmherStburg. The Telephone ! There is much adverse comment on an addvess by ex-Goveriior Pri

situation, for there is no doubt that t e belonged to Kirshman & Sons, of the proposal made by the Toronto pub- “The Statehood of New » Mexico, and
Powers would have insisted upon having Brownhelme, Ohio. lishers at the copyright conference to by Professor John R. Park, of Salt Lake
extra gunboats here, even if it were '"J1 ^ v exclude British books from Canada af- City an .“Forestry in the Rocky Moun-
necessary to force the passage of the .HAT HER WI-\D\ YESTERDAY. tw tfie poblication of ^ Canadian edi. ^
D^rdZ!!eIlea 1‘1.1Crder ^ ®et Jhe.m thhele' . Telegraph Service Demoralized by the Hon. It is said that this is impossible, Trans-Mississippi Commercial Confer

further details received of the burn- j ^ Tempest, and Other Damage Done, j and if persisted in will prevent a com- ence was the first order of business this
ing of the Methodist mission buildings ----------- | promise being effected. morning, but work in this direction was
at Kharput show that the Turkish guy- i j, Toronto, Nov. 27.—Although a fierce ; Mr. Devlin, M. P.' F., has written slow- Preliminary to taking up the re- 
emment officials, in siiite of their prom- j iyind storm raged here all day, no se- j Hon. Mr. Dickey, minister of militia sular programme, Rv W. Richardson,' ol
ises of protection for the American mis- Hous harm is reported. Reports from protesting against the sending of thé Omaha, introduced the following deelar-
sionaries and their propertv, made by j yutside, however, indicate that a good militia to Low township, and caUing up- «bon. diametrically opposed to the tree ,
the Porte to United States Minister Ter- !lpal of damage was done throughout on the department and government to 8llver resolution previously offered by ,
rell, and to the Americans themselves ! Fe Province, and tiie telegraph1 wires pay the costs themselves, as the farm , G^b°r .

utterly faded to guard the Americans. . ^ortnwestern company could get no Toronto, Nov. 2i.—The Mail's Ottawa lvs™ptfnllv renresemts to the congress
No protection was offered to them until ; Comm,mica.ion south or Buffalo or west special says: “There is still a hope, f ^ T, "itw1 «f th„t rPeoenizin"
after the American mission buildings j g Pe^ ^ ajeraoon, amLit was and it is believed a possibffity, that fietladYof ftSSS 

had been ourned to tne ground. The l oettei -tnj^ Lvemug. lue C. tr. Manitoba may act on the decision m ^ th* world in donlnrimr for the
estimated value of the property destroy- j 9- w«* of ivondon were broken the Privy Çoüncil, and thereby retain a^,niv an nlWsufltdént and rcouisitâv
ed is about $100,000. It consisted of a . |y &lb”g. trees, buf the eastern dive the right to legislate upon the much atghl measnre and standard of value
gills’ college, thepiogical seminary, cha: i 8on is i#'"better condition. Shipping on vexed, school question. This would sim- , '
pel and five residences. AH weye hfieen- 1»?, would * hare suffer»! aeyergly ptif« • sà. '
ê<], and the buildings were looted by a '------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Turkish mob before being set on tire, «P for the winter. The wind took the ; Uamett, a fact for which, as is well of ^ ....................
and all the personal effects of the Ailier- | f°rm ot a; hurricane in many places: | knowt^ exceptional circumstances' are re- in th(1 „ollrs(> of natural events or by in-
ican missionaries, the libfhries, scientific 1 Chicago is cut off from communiai- i sponsible. In the opinion of the best ‘ temational agreement or otherwise,
instruments, etc., were stolen, and so *|on, wholly, and. from all the United authorities, it cannot last longer than TS ^ h «tioTXeeu gold and silver,
far only a small portion of the property St.at« o«es come reports of the demur- April 25, as that is the day on which , w de8f,” thc lnr„est U9e il) coinage coo
has liecn recovered. : allzat‘on of the telegraph and telephone the writs were made returnable after gUtem with thé reTognTzJd standard of

The lady missionaries were naturally | 8erv,ces- îlh.e la8t general election five years, ago, value- We deny the statements ' and
m a state of great teçror while the riot- ' anotrf'R Vm-ro»v The fact that tfie length of the session , deelarnfions of free silver advocates,
mg was going on. ; ANOTHER INSURGENT VICTOR1, is thus practically limited by the coosti- rhnt flle ]nw of 1S73, dropping silver

New York, Nov. 27.—A special from „ 7 _ tution has made it most important that from the coibage was surreptitious legis-
Vienna to the Sun say-s: Tiie situation ^ Cubans Haye Taken a Spanish Feet it shoujei he field at the earlmst date for latiojn; that spefi legislation influença
is daily growing bettor. A diplomatist More Soldiers Arrive. which ,4he government was free to issue t^e pr|ce 0f wheat or any other commod-
who is just back from the east tells „ - -, x. ----- fs proclamation, inasmuch as Mr. it tha* it is responsible for present fin-
your correspondent that secret plots Madrid, Nov. 27.-A dispatch has Greenway was practically given till ; anciar depression of the thousand ills
against the Sultan, supported by many b,eeu revived from Havana announcing January 2 to answer the last communi- ! pl.olifie in the miagination of the aver-
Italiac newspapers, now constitute the ^ the, insurgents have captured Fort cation of the government, which is still age s|Tver enthusiast. We are oi»osed
chief danger. The Sultan’s overthrow, :^ulnez,Ade ^.iranda' Wtdcfi was defend- unanswered. It is^obvious ,n the ab-| t0 free aud unfiœited coinage of silver 
he says, would render the situation very ! ^ by 40 soldlers- No further particulars sence of a reply before that time, that b this government, independent of in
grave, and bring about bloody riots as of„the engagement have, been received, the legwlators could not be called togeth- t(.ruatioual agreement, because we bo
wel! as troubles in Constantinople. The , Hava?a- Nov. 27,-The steamer Al- er to cràsider the subject until then. j lieve the result of such action would give
news published by the NoVoe Vremvn *on” N.II. arrived here yesterday from The World says it gives a large meas- si]vel. m0no-metaliism, thus dropping out -
from Vladivostok is regarded as fanat- 7? witb a battalion of marines, non- ure of credence to the dispatch from . natiori ftom her class with the leading 
ical. I siting of 38 officers and 850 men. The Winnipeg that as a result of the nego- ! ,.ommel.,-ial nations of the world.”

_________ _ "j steamship also had on board 500 re- tintions between the federal and provin- I A resolution by M. .V W. Hnltman,
THE KAISER MAY ARBITRATE <>ruit8 for the Afferent battalions now dal governments, a compromise is to be j of* Missouri. (.aHed on" congress to re-

-. . ” on the ground. Upon landing the newly reached. The claim that the minority i onaet tbe reciprocity clause of the Me- '
Emperor William May be Asked to Ad- arrived Hoops were reviewed by General insists on Catholic separate schools will, Kinlcv bill, nullified bv the Gorman bill, 

judicate on the Venezuelan Question, ; ^drhls’ the military commander here, be cttricedod, bu^, outside ot tiiis, the , The Nicaraguan question was discussetl
v j The ceremony was witnessed by a large provincial law is to regulate and govern, by Hugh 0raig/ who represents the San

and enthusiastic crowd. A reception them so that these schools will'be very prftnrjsco chamber of commerce. Cap-
followed the review. much provincial schools, but they will . tain w L Merry, who was to speak on

alsp be separate schools. This settlement, ; this matter, was unable to be present,
if it is reached, would rather be the out- The remainder of the morning Was de-
come of negotiations, and not coercion. , yoted to addressps on freight rates and

The end of the Hyams trial is at last , discr|minatioils hy James V. Mahoney of
m sight, and probably by Friday bight, ■- slnox- Qitv, and Captain Lobrinson. of
if not before, the fate of the twrns will Davcport-, Iowa, 
be kuqwn. The case for the defence , " • "
closed to-day. The rebuttal evidence of j ® 
the prosecution will all be in this after
noon in time to permit Mr. Johnston to 
proceed with his argument to the jury 

i in behalf of Dallas, He will be follow
ed to-morrow by Mr. Lount, who is ex- J 
pected to occupy a considerable length of 
time. After that will come Mr. Osier’s 
argument for the prosecution, and Judge 
Ferguson’s summing up, all of which 
will most probably Carry the case well 
into Friday.

George O. Williams, for whom the po
lice were looking on a charge of setting 
fife to a hotel, suicided yesterday by tak
ing arsenic and laudanum.

Commandant Herbert Booth will have 
to appear to be examined in a suit by 
Brigadier D. Barrett. The latter re
cently severed his connection with the 
Salvation Army. He claims Command
ant Booth slandered him by certain re
marks he made. He sues Booth for ten 
thousand dollars damages. . . v \ ,;"

Montreal. Nov.. 27,—A petition is being 
signed in Argenteuil county asking H.
Abbott Q. C., son of the late premier, 
to contest the county for the Conserva- 

Mr. Abbott

i

Had He Not Consented, tbe Dar
danelles Might Have Been 

^>.4»..^ Forced.

That He Aids the Persecntton and : 
Killing, Instead of Protect

ing, Chrla tiens.
to publish,- 7 fm

The Sultan’a Overthrow the Chief 
Aim of the Tnrtelsh Mal

contents,

If Ambassadors C»nld- Give Their O 
Reports the Details Would 

be Horrifying.

1

THEY RODE FOR A FALLSt. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 26.-A special 
1„ the Daily News from Jefferson City, 

■: Rev. J. T. M. Johnson, D. 
of the First Baptist church

slia, called upon Sir Philip Currie, Brit
ish ambassador, to-day. and announced 
that the Porte had decided to issue per
mits providing for the passage through 
the Dardanelles of the extra guardships 
demanded by Great Britain, Russia, It
aly and Austria, as additional protec 
tion needed for the safety of the. foreign 
population here.

Mo., says
' Newfoundland Smugglers Win Their 

Case on a Technicality and 
Will be Released.

1).. pastor■■■■ ,x....... ,
of this city, who has just returned from 

months’ tour of Europe and the '•Ü
a three
Holy Land, last night in a 
tiie Armenian troubles made the sensa 
tional statement that the American min- 

Mr. Terrell, ought to be hanged.

sermon on

The Government Accused of Manag
ing the Affair So as to Free 

Their Friends.
ister,
lie declares that the minister to Turkey 
has joined the Mkhammeudan church, 
and is aiding in the persecuting and kill
ing of Christians instead of protecting g(. Johns Nfld„ Nov, 26—The appeal 
them; that the situation is far worse by a numbér of liquor sellers
than has been reported by the papers af,a:ust the convictions by local magis- 
and that JÎr. Terrell prevents true ie j trates for smuggling wore sustained by 
ports' from being sent ont, sending out ^ supreme court to-day, the indiet- 
false reports himself. '"monts being quashed. This involves, in

: all probability, the collapse », the
tion L President Cleveland begging niro j whole agitation against smuggling.

Minister Terrell. j Much indignation prevails over the re-

on

.

J8I
Boston, Mass., Nov. 26.—l’he follow- j glllti it being claimed that the prisoners 

ing letter has been: received in Boston , 
from a reliable correspondent in Con
stantinople: “The Turks have induced
some of 'the. subsidized European papers ■ , .
to speak of these crimes às Armenian their management of the case, rode foi 
outbreaks, etc., but the ambassadors a fan so as to help their own friends, 
have full reports which they ought to bmufidii&fe release of ail the pris-
publish that refute al! ^h‘8’, aad oners now under arrest on tieSLtisssKsassss: - *T^meToramed' the Armenians to tiro, it being felt that the governm 

massacred in order that there should be keeii certain persons m custody while 
no question of an Armenian majority in others are at liberty. It is possible 
any of the provinces. The people flew that the board of revenue will now inter- 
on the spoil, «fid so did not exécute t e reoe nnd impose fines in all cases.
Sultan’s wish to the full. But the loss 
of life has been awful. Moreover, 
there seems to be no way of preventing 
more of tbe same sort.

“It is the most awful crime of the 
century, because it is persistently falsi
fied bv its authors. Every here the sto
ry is the same-a deliberate preparation 
-and then the story is sent to Europe 
that the Armenians attacked the inof
fensive Turks, and were reduced to or
der after a few had been killed. Worse 
things are in store for us. Europe is 
divided- in cotfnsel, and thé Turks, find- 
ing that nothing is done to them for this 
crime, will go on to extremeties. I he 
highest Moslem court has declared that 
the Sultan cannot lawfully be restrained 
in the exercise of his will: since he is
the representative of God for the whole gan Francisco, Nov. 
earth. From 15.000 to 20,000- people (.aj paper says the chances are that 
have been cruelly slaughtered during the ^ steamerg now rnnniug between Van- 
last mouth, and in consequence no less ...M-hdin\v«
than 100.000 persons, heretofore depen- couver and Australia will be Wi- d .
dent on them for their daily food, are in the near future. l'or some mouths Washington, D. C.. Nov. 27.—The
now in want. The coming winter will past the owners of the line have been name of Emperor William of Germany
witness a vast amount of suffering. It trying to secure a subsidy of $150,000 has been mentioned as available
is not alone at Sassoun, but all ov;r a year from the New Zealand govern- arbitrator of the British Venezuelan dis-
the land, where these occurrences have • 8<fieme has failed the PUt;e’ jf ^ Sa,lisbury’s answer to Ato"
tokon place ” meut, but as tnat seneme nas raina <- bassador Bayard proves favorable to ar-

1 ondon Nov 20 —A dispatch to the Oceanic steamship company still retains bitration.
I>illv Nows frrinTÔoufctsntinonle giving its supremacy, and San Francisco wib The suggestion of the Kaiser’s name j .. ... XT „ _ ,
n general resume of the situation oe- continue to be tfie terminal for Austro- ^o^aS^bflhe^tote" Wintmnuro,^^’ senW member of

Wares that the recent massacre put the lign travel on this side ot the ocean. ment that the foreign office has not thus tbe firm of Wintemute Bros., furniture
earlier outrages of Sassoun and Mosh ----- far taken steps towards enlisting the manufacturers, of this city, died this
entirely m tne background. If The local agents of the company say Emperor in the case Officials here have morninK from the effects of injuries re-
nri7iL rt,ta‘tn' wfiffiLuv'hT ifirir^of the story is ? Vtry ynlikely oue: „ lhe no information on the subject, and it is coivod « week ago in. the firm's factorj-, 
pnbhrt the stqrles officially ™ , steamers of the nne have taken full car- believed that the matter has not gone where ^ was struck on the side of the
bended consuls all Europe w.onld stand g0PS from this side every trip, having beyond the consideration of the Emper- head h* a heavy piece of maple board,
nghnst at Where fre(3UenÜy lea'"e ,8ome freight o» the or> availability. It appears to be con- «filch “climbed” the ripsaw, and, being
That such things are t^ssibe. Min r ,vharTes. On her last trip the W avri- ■ opd(Hi that the United States would not eaught by its teeth, was hurled through
ver these consuls Vje mvestigatcd moo loft three hundred tous at \ ancou- | act ns arbitrator owing to the genera! the air with terrible force. The blow

matters they have found that the a.;,i- ve>. aud a lot of lime and shingles at , belief that the sympathy of this country ca«sed a deep indentation in the fore-
Mtions that tfie Armenians provoked the th:s port. The freight she took ciin- \ js on the side of Venezuela. Germany’s head and splintered the skull. When
riffs is false. mauded good rates. The outward pas- interest in Venezuela is very large; ner the ojieration was performed on Monday

The correspondent of the Dally News seiiger lists are always fairly good. The merchants controlling all the commerce 1 t0 relieve the. pressure on the brain,
•it Odessa says that a private dispatch business from Australia aud Honolulu of Maracaibo and other large cities, and ! over a dozen pieces of bone, one over
from the peninsula of Anatolia annoane- js uot very large, but it is as good :.s German capital has built the leading i aa inch square, were removed. Some
'■« that the Kurds in several districts the company expected to begin with, railroad lines of the country. ! of them had been forced right into the
hnv,. renounced obedience to the Turkish Last trip the Warrimoo brought some The report from London that Lord brain cavity. The doctors were surpris-
'■nipire and declared a religious war, the wool, and on the whole the Australians Salisbury has completed his answer to ed that he lived so long. The deceased
■ vtinotion of the Armenians being the are beginning to use the line. Mr. Bayard is regarded in diplomatic leaves a wife and five children. The
I vowed object. ___________________ ci teles here as having a favorable signifi- funeral will take place on Friday.

The Vienna correspondent of the Tele- CHARGE AGAINST A MINISTER, cance. The reply has been delayed so ------------ ------------------
riT.ph announces that strenuous efforts ---------. long that there was strong belief among THE SCHOONER CONDEMNED.
^■being made throughout tfie Arme- ][ev. Mr. Nesbitt, of Sutton, Accused of officials that Lord Salisbury would 
ni.in provinces to compel clergymen and a Serious Offence. make no answer, taking the position that
prominent persons' by threats to sign ________ the subject was one io which tfie United
"ali ments to the effect that the Arme- Toronto, Nov. 26.—The village of Sut- States had no concern. It was with 
i i; ns provoked all the outbreaks. It ton is in great excitement over a charge some satisfaction, therefore, the authori-
i* claimed that the one which recently preferred against Rev. George Nesbitt, ties here received the report .that the
l'rpe.ired from Erzeroum Was procured the Episcopalian church pastor, and a answer of Great Britain was about to be
u^his^ashian'. widower, aged 60, by Kathleen Osborne, delivered.

daughter of a wealthy resident of this 
place. It is to the effect that Mr. Nesbitt 
is the father of her illegitimate son.
Kathleen, who is aged 19. has made an 
affidavit to that effect, and the matter 
is now before the bishop of Toronto.

B^amden. N. J., Nov. 26—Some of the Her father has openly taxed Mr. Nesbitt 
members of the First M. E. church arc with being guilty. Nesbitt indignantly 
deeply grieved over what they say was denies the charge, but in the meantime 
■m uncalled for denouncement of an es- has resigned and asked for the fullest in- 
1 "rmble young woman by the Rev. J. vestigation. Mr. Osborne is in Toronto 
p>- G raw, pastor of the church. The to-day with a copy of his daughter’s 
.roung woman's offence consisted of affidavit, asking the bishop to consider 
'' aching her younger sister and several it.

prosecuted under the wrong sec-were
tion of thc customs act, and there is a 
feeling abroad that the authorities, in

: ,3
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A VERY UNLIKELY STORY
Report That tbe Canadian-Austra

lian Line of: Steamers Are 
to be Withdrawn.

4

The Steamers Are Doing a Big1 
Trade- Often Obliged to 

Refuse Freight.

26.—A lo-

”as an JOHN WINTEMUTE DEAD.

Succumbed To Injuries Received in the 
Factory a Week Ago.

1.

■

V
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1\V
■ cterte* M. Hutching*

Skk Headache
i" ' • '

The Louis Olsen Forfeited for Breaking 
the Sealing Laws.

Portland, Ore.. Nov. 27.—Judge Beflin- 
ger. of the United States district court 
hits declared that the schooner Louis Ol
sen; seized in Behring Sea by the United 
States revenue cutter Rush on a charge 

DURRANT AWAITS SENTENCE, of killing seals within the prohibited
------------ zone of 60 miles around Pribyloff is-

Tt Will Be Monday or Tuesday Before a lands, must be forfeited to the govern
ment. The defence set up was that the 
schooner was seven miles outside tbe 

San Francisco. Nov. 27—The case of prohibited zone, but Judge Bellinger held 
Theodore Durrant. convicted nearly 30 otherwise, 
daÿs ago of the murder of Blanche La
ment. and still unsentenced, came up 
to-day for the third time since the ver
dict, before Judge Murphy. Durrant’a 
attorneys have a voluminous’ collection 
of objections to present, and this, with

:>

mof the Mont- -;r:>tivps. 
real kickers.

'J:

mAyer's
i%: Xd

mHE DIDN’T HUG THEM HARD.

But One Girl at the Apple Carnival 
Was Startled.

Kansas City, Nov. 27.—A special to 
the Journal from Leavenworth, Kan., 
says: Miss Etta Morley, of this city,
lms begun proceedings in the district 
court for $5000 damages against Wai
ter WilHs, of Atchison, alleging that 
during tfie 
hugged her and startled her in such a 
manner that she has since suffered with

HER TERRIBLE CRIME. m

irSirsssss
was nut until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent benefit. A

SSSSs?

She Taught Dancing, and is Likened to 
a Tiger. Decision is Reached.

Thus is the second time the Louis Ol
sen has got into trouble. She was caught 
in 1886 for alleged contravention of the 
sei'ing regulations and ordered to be

apple carnival Mr. Willis Awarded Modal at World’s Fair
Aver’» Sarsaparilla fa the Meet.

I
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E
all the troubles fnci 
the system, such asiTWSS-g
een shown in curing

K
ittuc Liver P,lls 
onstipatton, curing 

-ing complaint, whilS 
ders of the stmnach 
regulate the bowels'

.-D ^
Ft priceless to those 
Itressing complaint 
pdness does not end 
k try them will find
n so many ways that
bo do without them

HE
es that here is where 

Our pills cure it

[Pills are very small 
e or two pills 

y vegetable and do 
f their gentle action 
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